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Around the Rink
This season 117 male and 30 female former NAX 
student-athletes find themselves on a junior, col-
lege, or university roster. 37 former NAX players 
played at these levels, but have since pursued 
ventures outside of hockey. 

NAX Alumni Spotlight
This months NAX alumni spotlight player is Winnipeg 
Ice forward Matthew Savoie. The first overall pick in 
the 2019 WHL Draft, Savoie leads all WHL rookies in 
points with 55 in 38 games, good enough for 9th in 
WHL scoring. Savoie is currently ranked third among 
all North American skaters for the 2022 NHL Entry 
Draft. The St. Albert, AB forward spent two seasons 
at NAX, tallying 168 points in 61 games at the U15 
Prep and U18 Prep level. He was named the CSSHL 
MVP of the U15 Prep Division in 2017/18, and the 
U18 Prep Division in 2018/19. In his time at NAX, 
Savoie won the John Reid Memorial Tournament in 
2017/18, and a CSSHL League Championship in 
2018/19. 

Tickets for the 2022 CSSHL Western Championships are now on sale and can be purchased 
online at www.valleyfirsttix.com

Logan Cunningham (Spokane Chiefs), Kooper Gizowski (Spokane Chiefs), Carter Kowalyk (Ed-
monton Oil Kings), Saige Weinsten (Spokane Chiefs), Zachary Wilson (Prince Albert Raiders) all 
scored their first WHL goals. Carter Souch (Edmonton Oil Kings) scored his 50th career WHL goal. 

Scott Ratzlaff (Seattle Thunderbirds) recorded his first WHL shutout on January 28th. 

Female Prep student-athlete Kori Paterson has committed to MacEwan University for the 2022/23 
season. U18 Prep defenseman Morgan Brady signed an LOI with the Spruce Grove Saints (AJHL) 
for the 2022/23 season. 

Former NAX defenseman Kyle Marsden signed a WHL SPA with the Winnipeg Ice. Current U16 
Prep defenseman Hyde Davidson signed a WHL SPA with the Seattle Thunderbirds after they se-
lected him in the second round, 24th overall in the 2021 WHL Draft. 
 

NAX goalie coaches Allen York and Dave 
Rathjen have been working with the goalies 
on post play, puck handling, tracking, low 
stance zone save mechanics, rotating
mechanics
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NAX Academy

U15

Here is how the February schedule looks for the U15 team:
 

The month of January was full of ups and downs and a lot of adversity for the U15s. The boys 
have worked hard this month and not had the results they have wanted every game. It has made 
them focus on staying positive and continuing to being good teammates through tough times. After 
some hard-fought games with Edge, they had a huge 5-3 win to end their season series against 
them, which turned into a very good rivalry. Coach Stuart is happy with where they are at to date 
and the progression the team is making. They are a very hard team to beat when they are all on 
the same page and playing for one another and focused on winning as a team.

Looking ahead they have the Calgary showcase weekend in which they are looking to keep build-
ing towards a championship and play four BC teams including BWC Academy which will be a big 
battle for them. Coach Stuart looks forward to continuing to build and get better with this group and 
they will continue to have high pace, demanding practices and take advantage of their skills days 
to work on individual intangibles as they are totally focused on playoffs now. 

All in all, Coach Stuart is very happy with where they are headed and will continue to strive to de-
velop these players every single day. They are a very tight group and even stronger after going 
through the adversity they did as a team. Coach Stuart looks forward to playoffs and what could be 
in store for this group and just how special winning it all would be with these guys!

Kaleb Ergang (Ferris State) scored his first career NCAA Division I goal.

Zackary Shantz made his AJHL debut with the Spruce Grove Saints. 

Matthew Savoie (3), Charlie Wright (140), Ben Hemmerling (154), Bowden Singleton (192) and 
Kolby Hay (22 Goalie) were all named to the NHL Central Scouting Midterm Ranking list for the 
2022 NHL Entry Draft. 

U18 Prep skaters Carter Kowalyk (Edmonton Oil Kings/WHL) and Teydon Trembecky (Whitecourt 
Wolverines/AJHL) will spend the rest of the 201/22 season with their respective junior clubs. Trem-
becky scored his first AJHL goal on January 4, 2022. 
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U15 Prep

U16

January started with a big 5-1 win over rivals Edge School - which was a great 60 min effort 
from the group.  After that they played two exhibition games vs a rugged Leduc U16 team.

The team then had two weeks of good practice, where they’ve been working on using the 
middle of the ice on breakouts and zone entries. They had an entire day of puck protection 
work, as well as some split positional work.

They traveled to Winnipeg for three games, finish 3-0 on the weekend with wins over a solid 
RHA Winnipeg team, Prairie Hockey Academy and Notre Dame. Saturday night in Winnipeg the 
team had a great time bowling.

Their focus for February is getting playoff hockey ready for the CSSHL Championships in 
March.

Here is how the February schedule looks for the U15 Prep team:

The U15 Prep's came back a refreshed group after some time off for the holidays and every-
one seemed ready to get back to work. January was a light month in terms of league games 
through the CSSHL but fortunately they had the Western Canadian Crown. The Crown was 
their third major tournament of the year, which proved to be a great test for the group. Getting 
to play against teams we would normally never compete against was a good change-up. We 
were fortunate enough to earn gold in the Crown, which was yet another testament to the 
teams' work ethic and character.  Although they have seen some mid-season success, this 
team stays hungry for the chance to compete in the CSSHL playoffs in Penticton in March. 
They want to finish on top and are eager for the opportunity to do so. 
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U18 Prep 

Female U18 Prep

Here is how the February schedule looks for the U16 team:
 

It was a quiet January for the NAX U18 Prep team. They only played six games registering a 
5-0-1 record. They have taken over first place in the CSSHL with eight games remaining. 

Focus points this month in practice include defensive zone: defending, angling, and getting in 
shot lanes. Winning their walls in the defensive zone, and breakouts. The power play focus has 
been on puck movement and working to find clean shots, and recovering pucks. 

Here is how the February schedule looks for the U18 Prep team:

Here is how the February schedule looks for the Female U18 Prep team:

January brought with it a quick start and a weekend of hockey out of the Christmas break fol-
lowed by some downtime as school took the main stage. The girls started to put more of an em-
phasis on pace and habits without the puck. They've continued their skill work and skating devel-
opment but started to put a greater focus on the defensive side as they start the sprint to playoffs. 
The girls have taken a lot of confidence from playing in and winning close games and have start-
ed to string together full 60 minute efforts of tight, fast, hard working hockey. They'll be continuing 
this into February to give themselves the best chance when playoffs come of going on a bit of a 
run.


